**Badminton**
Practise at Dragvoll Sportscentre Wednesdays and Fridays. Participates with several teams in intramural series.

**Basketball**
Practise in Husebyhallen Wednesdays and at Dragvoll Sportscentre Thursdays. Participates with a team in intramural series.

**Bowling**
Participates with a woman team and two men teams in intramural series and individual intern series between menplayers. Season ends with a club championship in May.

**Football**
Practise at Gløshaugen Sportscentre Tuesdays. Arranging an intern series at NTNU in Death Valley. Participates with a team intramural series.

**Golf**
Participates in tournaments as «Bedriftsserien i golf» and some cups. We also meet for organized training.

**Handball**
Practise at Gløshaugen Sportscentre Wednesdays and Sundays and at Dragvoll Sportscentre Tuesdays. Participates with two men teams and two women teams in intramural series and tournaments.

**Floorball**
Practise at Dragvoll Sportscentre Wednesdays and Sundays. Participates in intramural series.

**Exercise**
Practise at Gløshaugen Sportscentre Mondays and Thursdays. Separate men and women groups.
Ski
Cross-country group arranges internal race every Tuesday and participates in “bedriftskarusellen” Wednesdays. Joint participation in many races.

Shooting
Practise in the basement at Gløshaugen Sportscentre. Participates in intramural series.

Bicycle
We want to make cycling a social sport, cycle together, both on road and off-road. Practise Thursdays from April to June. Participates in races through the season and “bedriftskarusellen” (20-50 km) every Tuesday.

Orienteering
Intern race (NTNU, Sintef, Statoil, St. Olavs Hospital and more) every Thursday and external race (city companies) every Tuesday in the season.

Volleyball
Practise at Dragvoll Sportscentre Wednesdays. Participates with one mix team in intramural series together with SINTEF-BIL. Participates also in other tournaments.
Who we are
NTNU-BIL is the company sports organization at NTNU. We are divided into 13 different groups representing different sports activities (look below). We welcome both novice and serious athletes to join! At our webages you will find more details on what activities are available.

Member Benefits
- Access to sports hall at Gløshaugen and Dragvoll
- Participation in all of groups activities
- Coverage of participant fee in tournaments
- Partly reimbursement of registration fee, travel expenses
- Discounts in sports shops
- Access to rent NTNUI’s shelters

How to join?
Membership without access to sport halls.
Some groups do not make use of the sport halls and this makes for a smaller fee. But you loose the access to the sport halls and be able to rent NTNUI’s shelters.

Membership with access to sports halls.
SiT-accesscard to sport halls can be bought at the sport hall enterance. Be sure to inform you want a NTNU-BIL membership. Vignette should be marked SiT (and not NTNUI)

Groups
Badminton: badminton-leder@bil.ntnu.no
Basketball: basket-leder@bil.ntnu.no
Bowling: bowling-leder@bil.ntnu.no
Football: fotball-leder@bil.ntnu.no
Golf: golf-leder@bil.ntnu.no
Handball: handball-leder@bil.ntnu.no
Floorball: innebandy-leder@bil.ntnu.no
Exercise: mosjon-leder@bil.ntnu.no
Ski: ski-leder@bil.ntnu.no
Shooting: skyting-leder@bil.ntnu.no
Bicycle: sykkel-leder@bil.ntnu.no
Orienteering: orientering-leder@bil.ntnu.no
Volleyball: volleyball-leder@bil.ntnu.no

Contact
web: org.ntnu.no/bedriftsidrett
e-mail: styre@bil.ntnu.no

Training place and hours can change. Please see our webpages for updated info.